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So we stand here
on the edge of helt
in Harlem
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und look out

on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in fhe face of
whet we remember.

Thursday, May 6,1976

-Langston Hughs,0
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SEE PAGE FIVE.
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Student Senate Elections
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Sonia Cheryl Rudder left). and Selwin Carter are seeking the offices of the
President and Campus Affairs Vice President, respectively In the current
Student Senate Elections. They are running on the United Peoples slate.
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in Session

* * \Vote United Peoples
J,

United Peoples stands firm in its
al- i""96/
A.4%§ belief
that one must possess a

64&/

Martin Sostre, a freed political prisoner, addresses the,Strike Rally on Wednesddy Dhotos
right) April 28, in preparation for the
top left

*Illl & thorough understanding of the past
' -..,,,q » be fore present of future circumstances can be properly unStrike demonstration of May 5. One of the chants derstood or acted upon. There is
by mobilized students called for a united front by much to be learned in examining the
Blacks, Latina, Aslans and whites.
tumultous' sixties and the role
played by college campuses across
the nation.
-4

Massiue Black Protest for

Open Admissions and Free Tuition
CU\Y-Wide Strike Is On

On the other hand, without the

strong .voice, leadership and
sacritice of dedicated and educated

count the fact that the, majority

fighters

conflicts usually came from a
Students vs. Administration perspective.
Although we all seem to realize

community - devastated by closed
hospitals, the very worst housing,
inferior public schools, and
negligent politicians - cannot win

that the Administration is not the

its fight against the city, state,

finger on a hand (which is connected

lifeblood.
This too is impossible. Their fight
must be our fight - our fight must

disturbing to see us, as yet, unable
to adapt ourselves accordingly.
In and of itself, mobilizing masses

students staged a massive strike

thepublic libraties inthe Btonx and
the upper West Side.
As a student stood proudly at the
podium displaying the red, black
and green liberation colors, concerned students and faculty got up
to speak to the crowd of interested

effort on Wednesday, May 5. At
CCNY the organization sponsoring
the strike - ali action intended to
protest funding cutbacks, the end of
Open Admissions and the
threatened 'imposition of tuition tire The Conimittee alid the Evening

missions.

students. Maynard Jones, a student

Stilclent Setiate.

One of the speakers at the rally
was' Martin Sostre, a freed political
prisoner who spent 41 years of his
life in prison (he is 53), Sostre is an
activist in the Harlem community
and a fighter for human rights.
In speaking about the imposition

activist, addressed the crowd: "We
tire here as a result of the struggle in
1969. City College must show all
colleges that we will preserve what
we have." He contintied, "Students
keep sayitig that we can't do
ailything; we cati. We must get into

of tuition, Mr. Sostre said, "'This Is
a war. We must use all nieans
necessary . . . The situation is

the street and get things done."

Another rally is scheduled at
CCNY for May 10. Striking students are being urged
to engage in political activities
designed to pressitre the BHE, the
EFCB, and the State Legislature
into inereasilig funding to CUNY.
Among the activities platined are a

*

In the final atialysis It's tip to the

lobbying effort - with delegations

li

politicians are more vicious . . .

students to get things done. Martin
Sostre asked the crowd, "What are
you gonna do'/ Are you gonna lay

of students visiting their state
representatives - being organized
by the CCNY Day and · Evening

They are winning by default; there is

down and be slaves or are you gonna

Student Senates.

apathy, no resistance."

figlit?" We will be looking to May 5
for the answer.
The CUNY-wide strike called by
the University Student Senate com.
menced on May 3. At City College

force that politicians would have to
deal with it. Sostre pointed out that

The Committee F405 X6748

Evening Student Strike
Headquarters
F326 X4205

as

ourselves.

Our

be theirs. Thus, we are left with two
alternatives: individual failure or

of students as we did in the past is united victory.
an antiquated tactic too limited in ' UNITED PEOPLES knows where
scope or power for our present it stands - Where do you stand?
VOTE UNITED PEOPLES
purposes. U.P. believes that the
STUDENTS
SENATE!
task facing us today is to mobilize FOR
the entire community of which City Monday-Friday May 3-7.

it was tough resistance that saved

For information contact:

such

en.Ire enemy but merely a small federal parasites sucking its

By Angela Henderson

The purpose of the rally was to
, build up student resistance to such a

communities. It is impossible.

solutions is extremely important in
this light. We must take into ac-

The Committee and
the
University Student Senate spon
sored a rally to formulate plans and
enlist student support for the strike
of May 5, The strike was planned in
order to stop the imposition of
tuition and the end of Open Ad.

graver, the ruling .class and

Our power is in the Community;
economic power, organizational
logistics. We, as Third World,
working class, poor students, can
not win our fight (which has risen to
city, state, federal levels) without
the ctrot.g backing aid of our

The question of a solution or

to an even larger arm, etc,) it is

College Rally at North Campus Quadrangle
Campus Sets Tempo for Strike Activities

College is'a small, and as of now,
isolated part.,
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Ernest Boynton (left) and Joan Hazzard
are two of the thirteen Black English Faculty :
members currently on a 3 day Hunger Strike. E

See Pages 4 and 5.
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Specializing in

ISLAMIC LITERATURE

plline,ilary copy of STUDENT TRAVEL
TO ISRAEI.-tho booklot that lots

Mall orders accepted

*tuclont travelers soo 15rnot cheaply

Wool Sallor Pants $7.95
Whlto Sallor Pants $4.95

and complotoly, Includes details on

BOOKS AND THINGS
106 Lenox Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10026

IF Things
11 * 9

Recycled Military Clothing
Discount Prices
Navy pea Coats $7.60 up

Mnll thlg coupon now for your com·

HOLY QUR'ANS

nA

Military Chic

Israel For Students.
Round·Trip Flights Irom $557

AND

flights, SInal st,Mrls, archaoological

dlgs and kibbutz placements,

British Bush Jackets $12,95
Shirtg, Ralncoats, Shorts, Etc.

1. Buss Et Co.

Nomo

Tel: [212] 427-2630

Address

Book of Muslim Names

City

ZIp

State

242-3338
60 W. 17th St.
Mon-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10·3

Send with a stamped, soil·addressed

onvolopo to: CIEE/BOFA Student Travel
Botvlces, 777 U, N. Plaza,

Dept, F]

New York,N.Y. 10017, Orcall(212)661·0310.

Microcosm
0.

Any student who wants to submit any
literature, art, or photographs to Mlorocosm
may do so now, bring all work to Finley

e.

Rm. 207, or Leave in our mailbox In
Finley Rm. 1·52. Bring In as soon as possible.

Compiled b9 the Hon. W.D. Muhammad, the book

you've been waiting for is now available. Contains
over 1,000 Muslim names and includes a cassette tape

WE AkE GOING TO PUT OUT THE BEST BOOK IN
THE HISTORY OF MICROCOSM...

which demonstrates the pronunciation of these names.

YEARBOOK OFFICE FINLEY 207

The Man and
The Woman in Islam

090-8180
?? STILL NO ??
? SUMMER JOB ?4

By the Hon. W.D. Muhammad

Want great food, travel, pay?. We seek placement

-Will.W.." 1

of over 1,000 men/women on ocean cruises to

Caribbean, Europe, etc. No experience reg'd for
'.

:k

,

waiteling, steward, reer. asst., clerical, mannual
labor. If you need a change, or just need a job,
send a resume and $3 processing fee to J.J.
Cruises, Box 117, Dryden, NY 13053.
:1
(Clip this notice before you forgetl)

«
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Stop Fooling Around With Your Classes And Go Vote!
Student Senate Elections May 3-May 7

0

Executive Candidates
PRESIDENT

U.P,

Jessica Robbins - Bastante

Selwin Carter

Sonia Cheryl Rudder - United People
Candy Wagner - Young Socialist Alliance

Susan Ferron - Bastante
Amy Scarola - Y.S.A.

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
-

CAMPUS AFFAIRS V.P.

Sadik G rice - U.P.
Greta Schiller - Y.S.A.

EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS V.P.
Jeremy Kasman - Bastante

TREASURER

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS V.P.
Cliff Colpitts - Bastante

Robert Brady - Bastante

Ed Roberts -- U.P.
Gary Stone - Y,S.A.

Hugh Lawrence - U,P,
Mark McDonough -Y,S.A.,

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS V.P.
Tracy Carter - Y.S.A,
Karen Johnson - U.P.
Karen Kerlew - Bastante

OMBUDSMAN
, Thorne Brown
John Long
Harvey Niebulski
Albert Vila

Voting Machines are located ati CURRY HALL - Archetecture, SHEPARD HALL. Main Entrance, SCIENCE &

Phys. Ed Bullding; FINLEY - Outside Rom 152, GOETHALS - Black Studies Dept.
Polls open 8:30 to 5:00 pm. except Fri., 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.
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Dr. Cheddi Jagen
On the Concept of Self-Help
by Ayad Mohamed
"It is impossible to make Guyana
Independent without ilrst making a

0/,4.,
,-e

transformation In the economy,"

said former Premier of Guyana, Dr.
Cheddi Jagan. Dr. Jagan spoke on

''
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campus in early March at the invitation
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Studies

Guyana, Dr. Jagan believes the
Guyanese have to control the means

powers like the United
England, and Canada.

States,
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The concept of Self-Help allows
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communicate
on and
the live
subject"
Open Acimissions
tuition, of

these West Indian nations have

In his opening statements Clark
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knowledge and he gave as an
example Frederick Douglass' quest
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Ramsey Clark

most of it. They would probably go
on and do what they usually do -

him.

"Guyanese people," Trinidad is a

Clark pointed out that George

students tind out. Their attitude

,» step ahead of her in uniting the

Washington called for a national

seemed disheartened and resigned.

Indian and African workers; despite

,

the fact that people in Trinidad

7

·2*2

A

auditorium reflected the student

Trinidad
in termsand
of the
relationship
of East Indians
Africans.
Both

government is controlled by the

p

9

..

Dr. Cheddi Lagan
Trinidad, Tobago and Guyana,
where he reaps all,of the profits.
Jagan also pointed out that
military tteaties like NATO and

were made ' so that

university and he quipped,

But Ramsey Clark strongly believes

"It

"that we can make a difference."

hasn't happened yet." The problem

Each student must decide to

don't have government backing.
When asked how he compared

in this country he stated, is that "we
don't really have that deep a

'become involved, vote, ' organize,

Guyana and Surinam economically,

commitment to education." "City

petition and demonstrate. It is large

Jagan replied: "Surinam has more

University has been a pioneer . . .

numbers of students 4oing these

of a

We cannot afford not to have free

things that will get media attention

Guyana.
Whereas
Surinam's tuition for higher education."
economy is built mostly on sugar,
Clark urged students to ask

and political action. Students

and bauxite alone, Guyana's is built

themselves "Why today, the fedefal

the other person do it because it will

on sugar, bauxite, minerals, fruits,

government is picking up half the

vegetables,

cost of medical schools and less than

lop-sided

raw

ec onomy

than

materials,

plus

cannot afford to sit back and say let

never get done.
'

Before the meeting, a student
from the Strike Committee told this

casue of this gap, he said, was '

SEATO

cultural domination on the part of
the imperialistic nations. ,
is
"Cultural
domination
glorifying the imperialistic ways of
life. In the old ,colonial days in
Guyana, you had to dress, speak
and act like an Englishman," Dr.
Jagan asserted. "In 1960,. when I
5wore a shirf-jac to Parliament, the#
told me I was improperly dressed."

economic and social independence

other products.
one third of students there come
Where Surinam is luckier than from families that make less than

in backward Third World nations

Guyana is that the Dutch had less

$15,000." He called this federal'

the May Sth strike will be CUNY

colonies

subsidizing

wide.

would not material'le,

The,former Premier, also cited

two different chtegories of Third
World countries - colonial and
independent. He broke independent
nations into two groups: the
capitalist-oriented and the socialistoriented.

The shirt-jac consisting of a shirt,
, · worn outside the trousers, with
pockets to the sides, is the national
formal attire adopted by, the
Guyanese to take the place of the
shirt, tie and jacket. This style of

Caribbean countries for independence, Cuba is Communist in
government and at the ·same time,
uses Scie6tific Socialism in
economics. There ib no democracy
in Cuba. However;"at all levels the

dress is observed throughout the

rnasses are Involved in economic and

Caribbean: ,

.,

other national affairs. Althou h it is
a one-party state, the masses are

Dr. Jagan also contended, that,

than

En gland

and

of the

rich.

reporter that the Committee hopes

"Open

opportunity for millions of young

future of free tuition and Open

people."

Admission, please take note.

its colonizer."
Although Guyana won its independnec from Britain in 1966,
former premier Jagan felt that in
order for her to become fully
liberated, the Peoples Nationai
'tongress, Prime Minister Forbes
' 'Burnham's political 'party must:

"-Stop talking about a one-

'

Mr, Clark's specific proposals to
keep free tuition at CUNY is federal
aid. He feels that it is a national
responsibility (as, in his opinion, are
welfare and healthcare). Since
federal aid is not forthcoming, I
aked him what can be done now to

HAIL THE FOUNDING
of the

COMMUNIST PARTY
OF INDIA
(Marxist-Leninist)
Speaker from

save' free tuition. Clark said that

INDIA PROGRESSIVE STUDY GROUP

party state, and

young people should get more in.
-Stop harassing and attacking volved in politics. "We have the

the people. "

Dr. Jagan also referred to the

power to organize; 250,000 voters is
something that the city and Albany

concept, there are,still many western

Soviet Union in terms of socialism,

Michael

cbmpanies like First National City

with economy, has elevated greatly

"Dembcratic Socialists." This was

Bank, Barclays Baifk, Coke-A-Cola,

and Kirpitani's chain department
stores. Mr. Kirpilani, a native of

' by-passing

Capitalism,"

Jagan

further stated.

Forbes

Burnham

Manley of Jamaica

and

as

probably' because these two leaders

combine socialism with capitalism.

He also said that a country's size

India, has stores'' throdghout ,·» alone does not matter. "Brazil is

He also accused Burnham of allying

with the CIA.

'

:
CCNY
OR STUDENT MOVEMENT
S
N
.

O
SP

change, not victims." Clark said to ,
"hit the streets and show the people

National Black Science
Students Organization
presents

A Youth Conference
not to'give up; "You won't get it in a
Concerning · Professional
week or a year. You must perOpportunitlds and Choosing
severe."
careers
that will serve our needs
After the discussion was over, the Time: Saturday May 8, 1976'llam·6pm
students filed out. They had listened

and they would probably forget

The Black Action Council

-

,May 7
FINLEY 424

Friday
4 PM

that you care." He advised students

"Mangolia, a former backward

and

give more and inherited more from

Ministers

In Guyana, despite her Self-Help

,

.

(stu4ents

faculty), who are worried about the

country, after integrating with the

production and growth is the main
cause of a nation's backwardness.

involved," Jagan asserted.

those,

enrollment is the major part of

would have to deal with." He urged
students to "become masters of

foreign ownership of the means of

To

therefore, the Dutch were, able to

Guyana police force as teh "PNC
police" because he says the People's
National Congress owns it.
,
He also referred to Prime

'

,

j
, ·,,.,

He said that even though Guyana's for It despite all of the odds against

from

western powers. Thus, following
with their concept, codfish, a local
favorite shared by many other West
Indian nations, was banned because
it was shipped from Canada, a
western nation.
The topic of.Dr. Jagan's speech
was "National Liberation Struggle
In The Third World." He discussed
Third World countries ih Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. Dr.
Jagan pointed out- that the economic
gap between these countries and
western nations was wide. ·One

i

move
away from Imperialism, you the New York Senate primary this i,{
will be attacked. Therefore, it Is September. The sparsely titled

alike. But, in realit#, the situation in
these countries are quite different."

economy and the other internal
affairs

For Free
Tuition
son

':If you look at Guyana and ,poem, Harlem. He went on to
Trinidad, superficially, they look illustrate the importance of

'

the Guyanese to control their

,

happened with Vietnam. She had a apathy that Mr. Clark spoke of. Mr.
strong alliance with China."
Clark said that he was at City
Dr. Jagan compared Guyana with College to "motivate, activate and

4
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Ramsey Clark

By Angela Hender
large and Cuba is sniall. While
Ramscy Clark appeared at CCNY
Brazil is falling, Cuba is growing." on 'rhursday, April 22. The former
According to Dr. Jagan, "If you U.S. Attorney General Is running in
7

'f important to

j.

Department,
By transforming the economy in

F-4
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Place: City College of New York

Goethals Hall Amsterdam Ave
For; further Information call 690-5325

of the City College of New York

has authorized the granting of two awards of
$200 each, to be given this June to two graduatIng seniors (February 76, June 76) to be determlned by Its "selection committee." A candidate
eligible to receive this award must be a minority
student who has completed the requirements for
the baccalaureate degree issued by the City College and must meet one or more of the following

Students who wish to be considered for this
award must complete the council's required ap.
pllcation to be filed no later than May 6, 1976 to
the Affirmative Action Office, Administration
building 206.
Candidates shall express a willingness to ap.
pear before the selection committee for a per.

criteria:

The declslo'n of the committee will be final.
Applications picked up from the following offices:

A. Has overcome obstacles of inadequate prepa·
ratlon and/or financial hardshlps.
B. Has made satisfactory progress
C. Has demonstrated commitment by his/her
activities served as a model for his/her peer
group and community.

sonal Interview.

'

Financial Aid - Mrs. Marlene Whittaker
Special Programs - Mrs. Mina Strong
Black Program·Planning and Development - Dr. Marjorie Henderson
Science Department - Mr. Bill Wright, Sheppard 08 Tues.·Wed. 1.2 pm.
Black Studies - Ms. Anita SwInt

,

,

page 4
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Kne*Iddge is hcompadhle
with Servitude
As this issue goes to press, spring is reasserting itself. CCNY students
have come out. in massive support for the CUNY-wide strike against the
abolition of Open Admissions and the now Imminent imposition of tuition

.
bj
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Ernest B, Boynton- FacultyA
dvIsor

,

-

11

AM B] i f

Penelope Baker, Arnold Beauchamp,
Carl Brown, Catherine Davis, Claudia
Francis, Angela Henderson, Ken Jones,
William Morgan, Stanley Nelson, Bob
Nicholson, Theresa Saltus, Sadie Mills,
Stephanie Skinner, Sandra Taylor, Karen
Terry, Patricia Wyatt.
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at this University while the Black Faculty of the English Department have
initiated a three day hunger, strike to underline their position against
in-

,
'

'

c

tended retrenchment procedures.

Only a couple of weeks ago, Stokely Carmichael was here to tell us, "The
number one enemy of Third World peoples today is Capitalist Imperialism
as represented by the United States of America"; and aspiring U.S.
Senator, Ramsey Clark stopped by to remind us of the time when teaching

j

'God bless the child that got his own.'
, "..1 4

'

slaves to read was a capital crime, because, "Knowledge is incompatible

with servitude..."'
'If that statement be true, this means that it always has been and it always
6-F
shall be true. That is why they - as in
White People, i.e.,
"Honkies"-have decided to throw the bulk of your Black asses out of this
Uni*ersity. You niggers are just too goddamned ,expensive. They cannot

continue to let you waltz through a free and open educational facility.
'
'

Now they tell you there is no mpney. We know that's a lie. They refuse to

·*

it's more convenient to conceive of what's to be in the order of their priority
without a whole bunch of niggers. The mandate from the top 16 CUT,
CUTI!! To us that translates: Castrate, Debilitate, Frustrate.

Meanwhile on the BHE, whose job is to dd the dirty work, Franklin
Willim,s has resigned. When the intentions of the Board became un.

.

regard

There Will Never Be Peace

to

your

editorial

'Gaming' which appeared April 19,

1976, I would like to compliment

I read THE PAPER as well as
the other student newspapers at
City College #henever I see new

Rather, everyone will be haPI
together when the. goal of tia
scending the material world ar
returning back home to ob

you on your analysis of the CUNY
cutback problems, the direct and
explicit approach of your editorial

issues. THE PAPER appears to origirtal spiritual nature via ti
present a more serious inteilt than performance of devotional servii
the others and for this reason I adi ' is understood. Hare Krishna.

add your clever metaphoric com-

writing to you.
There will never be peace as long

parison.

as we continue to identify with the

It is refreshing to know that THE

PAPER - if not THE CAMPUS -realizes the impact these cuts will
have on Blacks and other minorities

Yours humbly,
Bharat Jagannatha
Adhikary

dat

bodv: That is, there will continue '

be disagreements wherever one
person thinks he is Black, White,

Schiff to' the Caribbean
In a recent issue of The Paper yc

American or Chinese or whatever

carried a story written by tl

population as a whole. However, it ' wearing while another thinks

While I am not in a position j

is a far better realization to know

comment on other parts of ti

- as well as on the student

designation he is currently

something else. the BHAGAVAD-

Caribbean Students Associatiot

cohscionable, Williams protested vehemently. When the actions of the
Board became unpardonable, he resigned; but we lost a Black position as
Governor Carey will complete the racial doublecross by replacing Williams
with a fellow Irishman. Son ofa Bitch!
.

that THE PAPER is aware of the
outdated forms of protest and has
suggested revised approaches to
deal with the problem.
As a result of these cuts, many

old ones, similarly, the soul accepts new bodies, glvisng up the
old and useless ones."
We experience that our bodies

Committee.
I have been serving on· tt

to underscore the coutage and strength of character displayed by the Black
members of the English Dept., who have taken a public position against the

once prospective City College are changing and some day we will
students will never be able to recitehave to leave them. Therefore,

Committee as the Faculty Senal
representative since Septembe

Granted, it is the course cf the professional to resign, but this norm serves

4

1

Letters To The Collectiv* 1

Editorial Reply
In

admit or address themselves to their own racist and intellectually deficient
mentalities. A creatiye solution· to the entire problem is beyond them,
because thewhite man has lost his ability to see the fuutre, his true sense of
human worth.
Accordingly, in the traditionally honkified classical manner, they figure.

, ;,3,

GITA (2.22) states: "As a person
puts on new garments, giving up

article I would like to make a bri,
observation concerning the statc
ments made About the Schiff Full

system itself. For the professional this is TABOOI We salute them and
support them because:
ft is one thing for Black people to say to their leaders we put you in

the Hughes quote enshrined on the

what is the use in taking a bag of

1975. The practice for schedulin

that ofice and now you ain't doing nothin'. but it is short·sighted for
those same people to be running down the hill'when their leaders are
going up itt

logo of THE PAPER ("So we stand
here on the edge,of hell in Harlem

and look out on the world and
wonder what we're gonna do in the
face of what we remember"); And,
it is because of this statement that I
recite and ask another Hughes
statement: "What happens to a

blood, urine, mucus and stool as
ours,lves? Any philosophy like

the meetings of the Committee th,
was observed throughout the Fa

n a t i o n a l i s m,

semester was for the office of th

In any way that you can, support the STRIKE, support your Black
leadership. If you can strike, you can damn sure registerto vote, so that our
USS Chairman, Maynard Jones can tell the bosses we got 270,000 votes.
Get out to the CCNY elections and put some Black hands in control of our
student money. Vote for UNITED PEOPLES111

Black children, you are the wretched of the earth - so says some white
and fearful ignorance - so you must be strong to survive, If you can't take
it, you won't make it.
When smoke and dust clear away, you're still considered ex-slaves and we
are still on the edge of Hell in Harlem, This College is in our territory, start
acting like the majority and place a big Black hand around this school and

communication is very much
needed. I emplore you: Do not stop.
Do not hesitate. City College needs
you.
Truly,

don'¢ let go.

0

as real, is actually just watching a
dream. And as long as we live with
those dreams, we will suffer and
enjoy confusing speculations.
Depending on time and place, all

dream deferred? What happens religions aim at guiding souls
when the only dream of leaving hell
Is taken away?"
As one who is abreast of the plight
of the Black American Student, I
must add that this type of positive

,

h u m a n i s m,

socialism, etc., accepting the body

Perry L. Lang

Vice Provost for Student Affairs t
first check with the members of th
Committee to detemrine when the
were available and to then call

meeting. For reasons that are sti

unclear to me, when the Sprin

through their travels in a material ' semester began this procedure wa

body in such a way that at the
moment of death one may return

home, These systems teach us not
to indulge in bodily sense pleasures

abandoned.
Two meetings were called by Di
DeBerry, one for February 17, an

the second for February 24, withot

because by doing 90 we forget checking with the members' of th
more and more what our real
mission in human life is. We should Committee first. On both occasion
not become animal like addicts of I complained that this was not a

sex and intoxication; activities appropriate way to schedul
that seem nice for a time but for

meetings and indicated that I wa

which we never obtain a full taste.

not,free At the dmd· for which th

ER
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On the Ethnic Staff Work Load
By Ernest B. Boy„ton, Jr.
The issue is whether ethnic staff
persons of predominatitly white

kistitutions of liigher ed,ication have
'o bear additional responsibilities in
Belr work because they are ethnic
persons. Froin my perspective, the
mswer is clearly yes, Even to write
in article on the subject is an in.
Ncation of that fact.
I can identify three forces that
iave shaped the present situation
For ethnic ihstructional/administra.
.ive

staff

persons.

First,

ex-

ethnic staff person lii The College is
seen as an extension ot' an ethnic
community trying to find a "place in
the sun" in The College structures.
When ethnic caucuses are
meeting, your presence Is expected.
When field or program services are
requested, you are expected ' to
respond affirmatively. When funds
are sought for programs, irregar·
dless of the office involved or
whether the person is a teacher who
does not have a budget, you are the
person contacted for direct help or

In matters of racism, empowerment,
giving a liew breed of ethnic
students an opportunity to learn,
etc, in the process of moving from
stated goals and intentions to
performance and reality, consclously and unconsciously, the
responsibility is often placed on
ethnic persons. Quite often that
responsibility is disporportionate to
that of the non·ethnic staff person.
Because of the pressure of ethnics
and the "image" of The College,
there is an understanding that

to serve as a broker. These requests

ethnics should be represented in all

pectations of ethnic constituencies

cannot be adequately handled by

of The College about the per-

the transfer of a call or by the

formance of an etlinic staff person
produces a high degree of accountability to that constituency.
Second, the efforts ofThe College to
become integrated, pluralistic or
whatever in personnel, requires a
level of participation beyond that of

the non-ethnic staff person, particularly in an ethnic group where
itaff persons are few in number.
Third,

empowerment

in

most

direction of the appeal to another
person.
Distinctions are not always made
between ethnic persons whose job
portfolio includes ethnic concerns
and other ethnic staff persons whose
portfolio by job description is

unrelated

to a specific ethnic

concern, (This is true for teachers as
well as for administrators,) The
latter

find

themselves

carrying

ethnic

concerns presented by the con-

caucuses, working to change this stituency as well as The College
situation.
The majority

itself. Sometimes it's a bit ludicrous

of ethnic

staff

like, "You are black, yellow or red"

countability to oneself demands that

'all persons. With the reality' of

:annot forget to whom you are

tsponsible." In a deeper sense, the

aspirations of all citizens of the City

of New York are clear and laudable

Each time I was assured that the

roblem would be corrected. A
leeting w,s · finally called for a
riday afternoon (after checking
*h me first) which I attended, and

was only at that time that I

:arned that the Committee had met
ven though three of its five
:embers had been unable to attend
tese t*0 meetings.

«I must agree with the
ipresentatives of the Caribbean
fudents Association that it ,would

e more appropriate to blame the
toccdures used by Dr. DeBerry
fan ' to single out individual
imbers of the Committee.
One other point ' in the article
»is correction, namely, that I and

ie two student representatives had
over missed a meeting of the
6mmittee ·before and (the article
mplies) we missed this particular
*ting· because the Caribbean
tildents Association was coming to

quest funding. This is false on

oth counts.
{In the first place each of us has
lissed a meeting of the Committee
fthe past and second, when we do
iend or not attend because a
6 are. not notified ahead of time
hich groups will be appearing

fore us. Thus it is impossible for
ly member of the Committee to
tend or not attend because a
uticular group willbe present at
t meeting.
I hope that this letter will at least
part help to clarify some of the
enb; discussed in the article.

·,iYery truly yours,

· ' Peter Vogel''Lecturer,

41.W

1

Ed Roberts

., 11*

8

:)

1,-

,

'9/

& Ii
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LL)-,6113 ,

j

*I

M

Victor Moses
Finley Board of Advisers

.

Rosalyn Williams
Educational Affairs V,P.

the Department *' English and the

Depantment oF English

R

3®*r

Faculty Advisor to The Paper.

The Black Faculty

,

5-

racism, and for one's own self
respect, the ethnic person doesn't
shirk those additional responsibilities.

Ernest B. Boynton is a Lecturer in

1'.
8, (7. 4...i .I

4.

Tbe PlatfoRm

--- Resolution bg
leetings were called.

''j-

University Affairs V.P.

ethnics within The College or in

and outside The, College for more

related to ethnic concerns and for
those who are simply ethnic persons.
The stated goals, policies andprograms of the organization in
terms of developing an urban
college responsive to the needs and

Karen Johnson
Community Affairs V.P.

society is still not complete, acit become a person's agenda,
making the ethnic's job situation to
be shaped by his/her deep commitment to justice and liberation of

participation in its operation.
·
It is dot udcommon to hear it said
n an ethnic caucus or group, "We,
nade it possible for you to be
here." Subtly, and sometimes not t
o subtly, come the words, "You

,

p...all#,

Finally, because empowerment of

appointments came 111 the latter so therefore you ought to know.
iart of the 1960's and early years of
Similarly,
an
accountability
he 1970's, and many a result of factor also operates within the
)ressure from ethnic groups within · organization for ethnic staff per-

sons, both for those whose job is

-

pectedly entered the ranks of the

of the seniority system.

with

, UN-

College have brought much hard.

same

dealing

United Peoples

ship. Black males, Hispanics and
women have suddenly and unex-

forcing

time

--

It is a laudable principle but its

This
disastrous
unemployed.
situation stems from the unfairness

time to be '

Advertising Representative: William Ballinger

W..B
/1/p
actualization involves a vast array of
committees, meetings, etc., and » .
....„.'-'--'---'.=--k..'.I
requires the appointment of a
certain number of ethnic persons.
„
There simply are not enough ethnic ---#-bodies to go around. Moreover, the .
,-- - -.....-.. *. ..
recent cutbacks in services of The '
}

sinillar responsibilities to tlieir non;Enic staffcounterparts, but at the

considerable

Office Manager & Production: Phil Emanuel

levels of the life of the organization.

departments, divisions, schools of
The College is still not a reality,

spent individually, or in ethnic

Volume 43-No. 5
Thursday, Mity 6, 1976
Executive Editor: Theodore Flfining
Editor: Edwin I,nke
Associate Edltors, Ayad Mohamed Dia,te Wilson

United Peoples is a group of City College students who

realize the importance of the Student Senate in this era of 'l,

crises. We recognize the function.of student government as a
body to assist the student movement In Its aspirations and
Resolved: .
.
struggles. Another Important 'function of the Senate Is to· ' ' '
1. That courses introducing students to a substantial majority of ' prevent the college administration from being repressive In Its
action toward students and student organizations who present
the traditional disciplines comprising the liberal arts be
required at CCNY and at all colleges in CUNY which are -- legitimate protest to maintain the rights of free tuition, open
admissions and other services that are essential to our survival
operating under the yet unexamined assumptions of the
at City College. Therefore, on Open Admissions?
nineteen-sixties.
We are opposed to the Board of Higher Education imposing
2. That the "transition centers" be distributed throughout all of
,any kind of entrance requirement aimed at eliminating students
the branches of CUNY, four-year and two-year, anci that they
from the University. We see this as an assault on the Interests
not be set apart from existing departments with respect to
of working class people. We believe that the Student Senate
faculty or to offerings;
should lend leadership to the movement to recover open admls3. That free tuition be retained at the City University. We note
slons.
that it is not lovely or just that the mayor of New York City, a

gradiiate of CCNY when tuition was free, endorse tuition at
CUNY, nor 'that the governor of this state be consulted by the
Board of Higher Education of this city for his opion regarding
free tuition. The question of free tuition should be.decided by
the people of this city, to whomuit is a matter of greate importance, an area of potential sacrifice, and a point of political
reference.
The Black faculty of the English Department of CCNY will
initiate a HUNGER STRIKE, to last THREE DAYS, to begin on
MAY 5, 1976, to dramatize the concerns above, and invite the
participation of all the faculty and student body of the City
University, and all ofthe interested parties thereto.
Further: To demonstrate the sobriety of our concern for the
higher education of all students of this city, the Black faculty of

, the English Department of CCNY do hereby declare our
willingness to- suffet a PAYCUT, in order that current Open

Admissions programs be maintained.
Black Faculty of English Department
Blanche T. Skurnick
James de Jongh
June Jordan
Fred Byron
Deborah Jefferson
Leslie Guster
Mary Jackson
Jerome Brooks
Joan Hazzard
Ernest Boynton
Raymond Patterson
Myrtle Bates
Nate Norment
,

,

Tuition? We believe that all the students of City University
should be united In their resolution to stop the Imposition of
tuition here. The reasons for setting up City University was In
order to prevent higher education from being only for the rich.
Pebple recognize that working class students would hardly be
able to pay for all the expenses of college, the highest of which
Is tuition.
Of course Just having a tuition free University system Is not a
total solution to the ills of working class people, but It 18
certainly a significant contribution. Here again we believe that
the student government should lend strong leadership to the
movement aimed at uniting all students around the principle of
struggling for the right to education.
Similarly, we believe that the SEEK program Is vital to the
Interests of poor people and that the concepts that make SEEK
possible should beexpanded.
Innovative Student Services?Student services are among the
many Issues which the student government should take up in
the Interest of the college community. This calls for Innovation
on the part of prospective student leaders. Everything from pre.
registration orientation to saving students money with books to
providing a housing referral service should be dealt with by the
student senate.
Representation on Key Committees? There are numerous
committees on campus that determine the lives of the student
body. It Is vital that the student govern men't provide ample

'

,>

,

representation at these committees. Some of these are:
SCOPAC,

PAC,

Schlff

Fund,

Disciplinary

Academic Curriculum Committee, Etc.

Committee„ ,
0,

4
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The Day Student Senate
and
Evening Student Senate

The University Student Senate

CUNY-wide STRIKE
May 5#h thru 7th

Come to School! Participate in STRIKE WORKSHOPS TO
be held in Finley Student Centerand around carnpus

Program:
Daytime
Mass Rally, North Campus Quadrangle
Speaker, Voter Registration

Evening:

Planning Meeting for Political Lobbying
Finley Buttenweiser Lounge 6:00 P.M.

Voter Registration
.

Help Needed: Students interested in contacting their legislators please
leave home and phone number in Rm. 326 Finley

NOW
Complete ScientificPl gl mmability Erom
Hewlett,Packard for$301ess than everbeibre
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Think of the HP-25 as

6:r,,; .;,..2,'. '-' anelectronic slide rule
you can program com-

pletely. The reason: It
solves repetitive problems
easily and quickly.
Here's how. Switch to PRGM.

Enter the keystrokes you need to solve

case you want to note intermediate answers.

And because the keycodes of all prefixed
functions are merged, the 49-step program
memory can actually store up to 147 key-

strokes. (How's that for a memory capacity!)
Whats more, you can store numbers in eight
dataregisters and perform 72 preprogrammed
functions and operations (logs, trig, mean

your problem once and then flip the PRGM

deviations, rectangular-polar conversions,

switch to RUN, That's it. The only thing you
have to do for each iteration from then on is
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/

summations -you name it). Not to mention

Stop) key. It's that simple.

The result: Repetitive problems are no

longer a repetitive problem.
But that's only part of the HI? 25 story.

RPN logic; fixed decimal, scientific and
engineering notation; and much, much more,
In fact, if you wanted to know all tlie

HP.25 can do for you it would take a book,
But don't worry, we've already written one -

125'pages-worth-just chock full of applica-

Here's more. You can add to, check or edit

tions programs and problem solutions. Such

your programs at will. You can also write one-

as Algebra and NumberTheory, Numerical

second interruptions into your program in

Methods, Statistics-even Games, In detail,

And don't forget the best news.The

l

price.The HP-25 was an exceptional value at
$195. Right now it's an out-andlout bargain

at $165?

The HP-25.There's never been a calcii.
lator with this kind of capability at this kind

of a low price before, with HP's name on it.
And you know what that means. Design,
performance and a back up support system
you just can't get anywhere else.
The HI?-25 is almost certainly available
at your college bookstore. If not, call
800-5384922. (In Calif. 800-662-9862)

toll.free to find out the name of your nearest

dealer.
HEWLETT

PACKARD

Dept. 658F, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014.
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
-Suggested retail price, excluding applicable acute und loxal taxe,-

Conitnental U.S.Alaska & Hawaii.

616/15

.
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The Chief Minister
Unites Bitalians
By YuBef Abdul Salaam
When the chief minister of the
Nation of Islam, the Hon. Wallace
D. Muhammad, was asked by an

Inquiring reporter whether or not he
felt he was living in his father's
shadow, he answered, "No, I am
living in my father's light."
And for the one year that he's
been in office he has not only been
living

In the late

Hon,

Elijah

Muhammad's light (peace and
blessings of ALLAH be upon him)
but he has made it shine with a
greater brilliance.
Displaying his strength as a
leader the Chief Minister has made

power of,a name one can really
appreciate the name "Bilallan."
This name not only has great '
spiritual significance, but it
to

our

by Shirley Brown.

there Is an Ine*ltable argument enjoying

1. He has renamed the beautiful
Harlem mosque after Minister
Malcolm X Shabazz, a.k.a.
Malcolm X (peace and blessings

mentality" in the N.O.I.
El-Amin explained in the
Mar./Apr. 1976 issue of "Black
Collegian" that it was the Black
professional that sabotaged the

realizes that ten years ago is in'the

Ethiopian who' was a convert and

past. He believes that today's college

while before the final date of
Annetta confesses that she was
Annetta,'s marriage with her wrong, and pledges that her child
father's choice is arranged.
will be closer to Its ' grandfather

weavers working in the Grand
Bazaar of Isfahan, Discover
lifestyles, traditions and beauty
unchanged by time and
unknown to the average tourist.
Cut yourself in on a rewarding
and challenging slice of life
with Trek Adventures.
Cut me in. Send me the following Overland Camping Tours
and Expeditions brochures,

Eustace and Annetta, howeve7,- than Its father, and that the child

Annetta becomes pregnant. The

that she was.
situation now has gotten out of
She leaves and Mr. Barton Is left
hand; and Mr. Barton must be told on the stage. He Is so aroused by

then her father. But before she can begins to rise out of his wheel
Eustace and his Aunt come over to 4hair and takes the first step
tell Mr. Bartob. Eustace pledges toward recuperation.
he will 'marry Annetta and raise
With this bold venture Steven
their child, "his son."
Carter did something very
Mr. Barton threatens' to beat

Annetta but Eustace prevents him

Ar|r|r ARR

. from to,uching her. After which,

Stnle

dear
friend .of prophet students want to destroy the ,
Muhammad Ibn Abdullah (peace taucasian · Mentality (which .exists

Eustace and Mr. Barton struggle

Zip

in Whites and non.Whites) and all

Mail

him). He was the first treasurer

the evil forces that it has produced,

'11&

Barton.

.=00

profound.

He

vindicated

his

protagonist and turned the tables
on

his

audience.

Showing

As

which unit, at least In the par.

for a short while In a mad uproar ' ticular cultures he was protraying
in the Barton apartment. Mr. in his play, is stronger. This Is a

My Travel Agent is

- and blessings of ALLAH be,upon

'

what has happened. Annetta Annetta's passionate exclamation
decides to tell her mother first, of her debt to him, that he slowly

M South America
N-rn.
City

*-

consumate their relationship and will be raised In the same manner

0 Europe, Asia, Africa and the
.
Americas
0 Russia, Eastern Europe and
Scandinavia

confused about what to call from Garvey's experience. "Ten

ALLAH was picased) was an

mother, Florle, played by Ethel is so unlike Eustace and they have
Ayler, aided her Ih a futile attenipt nothing In common besides the
to keep Eustace if only for a little fact that they are now married.

Argentine Pampas. Carpet

ourselves (Negro, Black, African- years ago," El-Amin decfared, "the
American) the Chief Minister has' Black educated class *,ere more
asked us to call, ourselves anti-Muslim than the Caucdsians."
"Balatians." Bital (with whom
Chief Minister
Muhammad

wedding

pushes Annetta further into her
Annetta now sees that her father
relationship with Eustace. Her was right from the beginning. She

Nomads wateriog their camels
at a Saharan oasis. Gauchos
whooping it up on the

He said that the N.O.I. learned

raucous

arrange a marriage for Annetta leave Annetta and her father
with a fellow West Indian, This alone.

slice el life.

Hon. Marcus g}arvey's movement.

a

over the choice Annetta has made reception for Eustace and
Annetta.
for a sultor. Mr. Barton decides to Slowly the family returns
and then

Cut outier"

,

Ms. Brown scene silently unravels. We see Mr.

Barton sitting paralyzed In a wheel
chair. He has lost the use of his
limbs and his speech. One of his
have stepped from amongst the sons Is sitting with him talking
pages of a queen's book on about his lessons on African
etiquette.
History. The rest of the family Is
When Eustace meets Mr. Barton over at the Baylor's apartm
ent

Malcolm Shnbazz Mosque No, 7
102 W. 1 16th St.
Harlem, N.Y.C.

Another change that should be of

From this point on the final

gives a stellar protraval of an 18
year old sweet and flawless
portrayal of a woman who could

and

ancestral

homeland - Africa.
3.In the Nation's maturation, the
. Chief Minister has broadened
Muslim women's involvement in
society. He hAs also opened the
doors to all humans regardless of
their race.
special itlterest to college students is
the severing of what'Saad El-Amin,
National Business Manager of the
N.0. I, called the "anti-intellectual

be upon him).

(Continued from Page 8)

Min. Abdul Ahaqq Muhammad
at
- 678-58,14

plained "If one understands the

changes that have brought the
Muslim and 'non-Muslim communities closer together. Some of
the popular changes are:

2. Since many of us have been

services of these brothers
sisters, call or write:

Jitu Weusi of "The East" ex·

us

Shaken by Love

students to lecture and to assist you
in anyway possible, If you wish the

and caller to prayer In Islam, As

connects

page 7

His followers wish to develop a
closer relationship with college
students. Therefore they have set up
a College Relations Department.
Ministers are avallable for CCNY

136 E.York,
57111 Street
New
N.Y. 10022
(212) 751-3250 ,

however,

is suddenly

startling and fresh innovation for

overcome by a stroke percipitated
bv the excitement.

thematic material and makes
Eden startling entertainment.

The Student Senate Concert Committee
Proudlv Presents:

Friday May 7, 1976

Ramsey Lewis

'.

, The Finley Grand Ballroom

'

All tickets free to. students. Absolutely no one will be admitted
without a ticket

Friday, May 14, 1976

Friday, May 21, 1976

Richie Havens
&

Loudon Wainwright

Cric Chatwick

Dean Friedman

The Monkey's Paw

Tickets $1.00. Limit of two tickets per student

&

.

The Monkey's Paw Cafe
All tickets free. Absolutely no one

admitted without a ticket.

Tickets for all shows available in room 331 F
*

-,al
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t<ill The President's Men'

Journalism Mits

The Self-evidence of Success

A Peeping-Tom Low

Bv Dennis E. Mack
Front page stores In both Time
and Ro//Ing Stone had produced

enough

media

hype to make

«f.

anything less than a fantastic movie
a disappointment as All The
President's Men hit the New York
screen scene,

By Rosalyn M. Shivers
Journalism recently hit a new low with the publication of the book,
The Final Days, by Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein, the two

Washington Post reporters who exposed the Watergate affair, which

The theatre was packed and
everyone waited with gleeful an·
tklpation

to

led to the cruclfixion of Richard Nixon.

This book gives a peeping.Tom's look into alleged events

see If screenwrlter

William Goldman could successfully
tranform the best selling book, by
Washington Post reporters Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein, Into

preceding the termination of Nixon's tenure. It Is a prime example of
journalism at its worst. But there are two bv·products: It prompts one
to view Nixon in true perspective and cautions journalists lest they,

'6#44'.*

...*,4

too, wander from the Inflexible role of journalism.

. .."

the film medium,

Nixon Is the personlfication of the American dream. He rose from

Add an exorbltant budget, a set
that exactly resembles the Post
newsroom, Robert Redford as Bob

..

Woodward,
Dustin Hoffman as Carl
Bernstein, Martin Balsam as

Post

Jason Robards as Executive Editor

the screening laughed almost each

your seat as he did In Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid, but he

displays that same coolness that
made The Sting a big success.
Hoffman
doesn't
give
an
emotionally charged performance
either, but he Is calm and calculating.. ·
, These roles don't call for the usual
types that Redford and Hoffman
usually portray, because Watergate

is the story of how a group of men
tried

to be

ruthless
,

Dustin Hoffman left) and Robert Redford playing Carl Bersteln and Bob

Woodwood put the pieces as they fi,shlon the key to open the Watergate."

as he did In The Way We Were, or
have you climbing off the edge of

than

more cunning and

anyone

thought

possible In subverting the American
political system.
Jack Warden's Harry Rosenfeld
also deserves mention here for

fighting to see that both reporters
weren't treated badly.
That· the movie will be a huge
succesb Is self-evident. The crowd at

tinle actual footage of the former
President of his staff appeared on
the screen, and loudly applauded at
the movie's conclusion.
Woodward and Bernstein have
already earned $1,080,000 for the
book and another $425,000 for the
movie rights. The- Final Days, their
latest book, has already earned

$300,000 for hardcover sales and
$600 000 for a Newsweek excerpt.
App, antly. anyone who had
anything to do with the Watergate
scandal is writing- a book on the

sutlect.

Aside from Woodward and
Bernstein's accomplishments, we the
same public that was defrauded by
the scandal Is being asked to make

these same defrauders rich by
buying their work. Remember that as
you leave the theatre. .

,
Stanley Kubrick's latest release,
Barry Lyndon, is worth seeing just
for the excellent musical score,

Undaunted, and against all odds, he finally won the highest office of
the land In 1968. And yet, the press has never liked Richard Nixon.

During a news conference after his California defeat Nixon told
reporters gathered, "You won't have Nixon to kick around

an'ymore." This statement, among others, has been seized by the
press to prove what they call, the shallowness of the' man.
In a New York Post article of Nov. 12, 1962, entitled, "End of
Nixon," Max Lerner called Nixon's statement ". . , indecent ex·

Robert DiNiro plays a highly

posure." But Lerner dissented from those who thought Nixon was wrong in blaming the press. Lerner then contradicts himself: "Nixon j
thought the newspapermen had compassed his ruln: actually they '*1

complex character, In Director Martin

Scorsese and scenarist Paul
Schrader's Taxi Driver, De Niro
manages to be part Arthur Brenner.
part Charles Manson and a full·time

were only a Greek chorus who reported on the ruin that had already
happened in him."

But this was not the "End of Nixon." However, his landslide victory

taxi·driver. Jody Foster gives a fine

showing as a teen-age hooker, and

for the presidency far from endeared him to the press. The press

Harvey Keltet, as her long·haired
pimp. could very well be nominated
for an Oscar.
Peter'Boyle as "Wizard" tries to

favors the Camelots. And when Woodward and
Bernstein unearthed
Watergate, which later won them the Pulitzer Prize, the press set out

to systematically destroy Nixon, The duo later capitalized on the
affair with their book, All The President's Men, now a major motion
picture. But Watergate would never have assumed such significance

distinguish himself by uttering the

same four letter words he made

successful In Joe, but this time It just
doesn't work. Cybill Shepherd turns

itthe scandal had Involved anyone but Richard Nixon.
Now Woodward and Bernstein, under the guise of dillgent

in her usual find performance as a

reporters, have published, The Final Days. This book was advertized

blonde bitch.

in the New York Times of March 29, 1976 as ". . . an extraordinary
work of reportage . . ." (Emphasis mine.) It purports to show Nixon
". . . plainly unraveling under stress, given to bouts of gloom and
storms of temper. He drank heavily, often starting In the afternoon

and sometimes showing up late and dazed for work the morning
after." Even if there is the merest truth to any of these allegations, the

publication of them can hardly be considered the public's right to
know.
Some 65 years ago, Oscar Wilde discussed journalism in his essay,

"The Soul of Man Under Socialism." He chartered the birth of

journalism to the time the public discovered the power of the pen.

And then he shows that the public became ". . . dominated by
journalism." He goes on to say that ". . . the public have
(sic) an

Insatiable curiosity to know everything, except what Is worth
knowing. Journalism, conscious of this, and having tradesman-like

are bound by the will of their
provider.

middle class families who have
the necessary income to afford
their modest surroundings. But,

presidency to Kennedy. Defeat came again in 1962 when he sought
the California governorship from the Incumbent Gov. Pat Brown.

Handel, Mozart and the Chleftalns,
besides the clnematography. These
two qualities finely complement the
acting talents of Ryan O'Neal as
Barry, Marisa Berenson as Lady
Lyndon and Leon Vitall as Lord
Bullington.

By Edwin B. Lake
The Negro Ensemble Company
opened its 1976 theatre season at
the St. Marks Playhouse with a
stirring play about human and
family love, by Steven Carter,
entitled Eden. The Eden of Mr.
Carter Is likened to the Biblical
paradise because it is also a small
kingdom in which Its inhabitants

The characters belong to two

famous "Checkers Speech." In 1960, he lost his bid for the

which Includes works by Bach,

A Kingdom Shaken by Love

The play is set in a Black neigh.
borhood in New York's Upper
West Side during the late 1920s.

the position of Vice-President of the United States In 1952. Four
years later he was almost dropped from the Eisenhower ticket until
he vindicated himself from any political wrongdoings in the now

illulllmllmilillilillillililillMkk

Managing Editor Howard Slmon4

Ben Bradlee, · and you have an
award·winning film.
,
Redford won't move you to tears,

:

obscurit9, educated himself and with his potential realized secured

habits, supplies their demands." He continues, ". . . journalists will
drag before the eyes of the public some incident in the private life a
great statesman . . ."

.j ':11

It has been said that Nixon is preoccupied with his place in history.
History will review the events In the·life and career of Richard Nixon

and conclude that he is one of the greatest personalities of our time,

- 9'-5- f -

In light of how journalism has strayed, it is time for journalism to

give itself an overhauling and establish a set of guidelines starting
with one newspaper's motto, seldom observed: "Ali the News That's

there all similarities end, because

the Barton family, who are the

Fit to Print." As · Oscar Wilde stated, "The private lives of men and

Edenites, are West Indian and the
other family are southern Black
migrants.

women should not be told to the public. The public (sic) nothing te

do with them at all.

This tension point Is skillfully
utilized by Mr. Certer, who gives
us

as

Do you have a Legal Problem?

his central character an

unflinching

patriarch,

·

Joseph

Barton, played brilliantly by
Graham Brown. Mr. Barton's
family consists of two sons, two
daughters and his wife. Mr,
Barton, who after establishing a
busliess and starting a family In
America has prepared the destiny
of his children, which
Is
somewhere between where the

Barton's are living now and an

Eustace Samm.Art Williams) comes to grlps with his antagonist Joseph
Barton Graham Brown).

Illusory African kingdom.
The play gets its direction from a
love·affair which grows between

Eustace, played by Samm--Art

Williams, a recent arrival up north
and Annetta,
Mr. Barton's

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
:

COME TO

THE LEGAL AID CENTER

youngest daughter. Eustace lives
next door to the Bartons with his

Downer 104-106
690-8179
Director: A David Romanoff

Aunt Lizzie, Eustace a rough

talking duplication of a MandIngo
Is captivated by Annetta, played
(Continued on Page 71
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